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1981 81 Cadillac Sedan DeVille - Louisville KY St. Matthews

1981 81 Cadillac Sedan DeVille - Louisville KY St. Matthews

I have worked on this car since I was 16. She was my dream car but I am selling her because my wife and I will be having a little girl. Even if we could get by with

the money we have now I plan to be a missionary in Japan so I cannot keep her. She will be better enjoyed. I received her from my father and I have receipts for her

dating back to 1987. The whole body has been redone and the engine reworked to get it pristine. The interior is original and immaculate. 55313 miles are on the

engine. I have spent countless hours on this car to get her looking like she is. I have an original manual for her as well as a large box of spare parts for her that will

be in the trunk.Functionally the reason I am not listing her for a higher price is because the ac does not work. She has the old system that needs to be checked for

leaks and then converted to the new system. If you do not want to convert it I have one can of the old freon in the trunk and you can find others at some junk yards

but make sure to have it checked for leaks because the old freon is expensive and not sold anymore. Also the gas gauge does not work because of a problem in the

sending unit. I have had it checked for a bad ground and it is definitely a sending unit issue. As long as you keep the gas tank full you should not have any

problems.As listed she is going for 5000 or the best offer I get but I have her covered and am willing to wait for the right person.http: - - louisville.craigslist.org - cto

- 1741199408.html - 2247157477serious buyers
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